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Square and contra

cianclng and internation
al folk dancing will go
farther and get there a
hell of a lot quicker

if we encourage young
musicians to take up
the playing of the .-proper music for the dances. To some exteni^ this
is being done; but there
is need for more and
still more of this.

Records are a god. -send
and without them v^^e would
not be nearly as far advan
ced as v/e are today Unfortunately records do
not reproduce themselves. Musicians must be used
to make the masters. Bvery record company in
the country ^ large and small, is crying for talrf
ent to make square dance records. There is a
dearth of musicians good enough to do this, As a
consequence the companies have to takt v;hat is
available oand vast amounts of unadulterated
tripe i; being foisted upon the unsuspecting
public.
MyM''

'm-

5

Every one of us can start correcting this by
encouraging the youngster next door to learn
folk dance tunes. Get them into your clubs and
let them play once in a while-even if it's but
one tune for just one dance. They v/ill be glad
now-; and you will too, ten years from now.

•

^^U^'^^ V.r^^>^^^

^^^
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When you, as a group
leader, organize a countrndance party, a crafts section, or just a simple corn
mittee meeting-do you plan as carefully as you
can? Do you thinlv through the plans you suggest
so that the leadership you offer is reliable?
There is much more to being a loader than
presiding at a meeting, or calling a dance, Being
a good leader will keep you on your toes
every
minute in order to add new techniques and new
knowledge

Historians toll us that all the great lead
ers of all time have been people with some personal characteristic which led other people to
like them. These leaders did not, however, coast'
on personality. If you have been chosen leader
of your group it is v/ell for you to realize
that when you v/ere chosen you were also assigned far more work than the rest, of the members
of the group.

i

'

Pap.ticularly does this assignment moan to
work when, it comes to considering crafts or dan
cing. True, you can appoint committees to do the
actual physical v/ork such as facilities, publici
ty displays, and records. If you do not follov/

i

?

-

)

through v/ith those coinriittoes you fail to give
the^ leadorshlp expected of 7/ou.
To "be explicit in the matter of 1 cade r ship
take the outstanding example of the
caller of
country dancing. Some of the questions the call
or should ask himself in viewing'; the group he
is v;orking with are
Is the group learning to dance
well v/hat I
•

»•

am calling?
Am I calling the same old dozen changes for
the group night after night?
Is my program monotonous or
^lO the dancers
feel refreshed mentally after an evening of lis
tening to m.e?
Am, I offering contra and folk dancing along
v/ith the squares?
Am I helping beginning dancers to feel at
ease when they attend my parties?
Do I study and read about folk dancing or
do I rest on my laurels?
Do I visit other callers
in a spirit of
learning OP do I pick them apart as having nothing to off e r
Am r getting conceited over my popularity?
Do I by any chance, like to call simply to
show off or do I call because I love dancing?
Are my programs carefully planned to fit
the abilities of the dancers
or do I just call
any old thing tliat fits my mood of the moment?
Do my dancers show good, simple natural posture or do I tvj to make a shov; team of them?
J

J
,

,

The questions could go on interm.inably for
the -dance caller because there are so many pit
falls. No leader w^orth his salt v/ill fail to do
a bit of self analysis quite often,
(Reprinted with pormls.sion from the N.II,

Polk Federation Sei^±oQ Bulletin.
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"ALL HANDS 'ROUM)"

Open up the windov/s.
Put Rosin on tho bow.
Lot tliG lamplight f 11 clear
BloY/in' high and low,
llGver mind the lamplight,;
Hark the fiddles sound
Balance to ^^our pardners^
All hands round
I

'

You, out in the moonlights
Come along inside
Joy's a-comin'to you
Blushing like a bride
Pleasure s cuttin didoes
All her limbs unbound.
Balance to your pardners
All ha nd s r ound
:

'

'

5
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'

Hear the bird a-singin'
In the elluiTis tall^
Hear the sassy mockin bird
Throv;in'back the call.
Life's a brimjrain^ goblet.
An old troubles drowned
Balance to your pardners.
All hands 'round'.
'

Balance to your pardner.
Git her hand to hold,
See her eyes a-laughin'
See her hair o'gold
Llovin in the breezes.
Hear the music sound.
Balance to your pardners.
All hand s r cund
'

5

.

^

'

'

Never trouble trouble
Til trouble troubles you,
There's a bump a wait in'
For you if you do
Me e t the \¥ or Id a - 1 aughin
Never say you're downed.
Balance to your pardners.
All hands 'round!
.

Open up the windows
Open up the door
Shake your feet OlbrotherSj
Scoot across the floor
Never iiiind tomorrow
Flea sure s self's unb ound
Reaohin'for to hug you.
All hands round
(Being a page from Les liunl
scrapbook. Author linkn own
I

„

'

j

'
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Report from Reuben Merchant
are still having our regular public square and folk dances at the Guild Hall of the Cathedral of All Saints Albany , IT Y
In conjunction with this v/e've
occasional special events.

Vife

.

,

'

,

Qn November IS 5 the Poli'sh Polk
Dance Society of Watervliet, un
der the direction of John Lapins'ki gave an exhi
bition of .dances from the Krakow district of Po
land. On January 21, we had the Swedish Polk Dan
ce Society of Nov: "^iork City:- as our guests, Under
the direction of Tage:-Fagegr<pn,. they gave us exhibitions and then led the local people in somo
of the simpler Sv/edish dances. In turn v/e taught
them a few dances of other countries The follow
ing day they ice skated at Nassau Lake.
.

k

-

"Pop^Smith of WinstedsConn.was r^uest call
er January 27, and we roped liim in to a bit of
folk dancing too. February 10 brought a return
of Duke Miller of Gloversville jand vie always
like to have him v;-ith us because of his interest
in contras.Our next scheduled guest caller is
Lav;r3nce Loy v/ho both call and lead folk dances
on March 10.
Roughly, the schedule for folk dance enthusiasts around Albany is as follov;s Mondays -adult
folk dance instruction, Nassau School, Reuben Mer
chant; Tuesdays -folk & Square dancing, Albany Jew
ish Coninunity Center, Arnold Waxman ; WednesdayFolk & square dancing, Ti/V'C A, Troy, Arnold Waxnian;
Fridays-folk cancing,YV/CA, Schenectady, Ray Neubauer^Polk cz square dancing,Albany, Cathedral of
All Saints Reuben Merchant ; Saturdays folk and
square dancing, Defreestville Fire Hall, rotating
orchestras. Each week there also a niunber of dan
ces having square and ball room dancing.
;

,

^

Union College in Schenectady has its first
square and folk dance scheduled for Saturday-March 18, in the gpii.This is open to the public.
Square dancing has been banned at Union fof a
long Y/hile due to someone wearing hob nailed-shoeSjSO this v/ill be a "soc" dance with shoes
checked at the door.
Mrs, Merchant gets to New York City once a
month to attend the Herman's sessions at Comff^iunity Folk Dance Center, This is one of our methods for obtaining correct versions of dances.

0y)

J^i?L

Reuben Merchant
s s au , Ne w Y o r
.£y'h^
'^'^^
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A SHORT SKETCH OP A
YAMGE FIDDLER
Llev/ellyn Powers

I v;as born in 18S0 in HolliSjF.IT ,1 had six
brothers and two or three used to play the violin; played jigs, re els and hornpipes. As I had a
musical mind and because there virs a cello in
the family,! soon began to play on it a bass
part to my brothers' playing. I soon could harmomiso to their playing so v/ell that one Thanks
giving night a party v/as held in our home and
standing on a box so as to reach the instrument
I played with my brothers while the folks danced. One big man gave me a silver dO^c. piece, my
first money earned in such fashioned.

playing when 8 or 9 years old. When
took
up the- violin and studied from
9^,1
a violin instruction book. I did not have
any
other tea.cher,but played awav year after -^'ear,
and when 17 played professionally in an orchestra specializing in dances, and levees When 21January 15-my Father gave me a nice eld violin.
That night I played first violin for a concert
and ball in NasiTua. H.H.for the order of Hibernians, in a ten piece orchestra.
I v/as

I

was

.

Vi^hen I was 23 or 24 I went from Hollis to
Brookline J}T,II. to pla7vr In an orchestra. There I
got a .lob in a cabinet shop and worked there a
number of years before the shop burned down 67
years ago, I was playing in Green's orchestra
and-- the night it burned diov/n we played in Westminster, Mass

I v/as marriod April 0,1385 to Gelia Ilobart
of Brookllne jT;^.!!, A girl I coupted v/hen I lived
in Mollis
The distance
from liollis to Brookline is 6-|- miles and I used to make it on foot.
I have one son, Harry S. Powers and a ijrandson^Ho
bart Ct. Powers,
.

,

M^T"

v/ife

piano lessons and

.tool-:

I

taught her

to paly my accompaniments which she did
great deal of honor.
^

v/ith a

in all of the contests that
I have played
knew of after becoming 60 years old. I played
in Providence R.I in 1920. Prom there I v;ent to
Le\¥iston, Maine
and played in the international
contest, getting into the finals, but the prize
of -IIOOO went to a professional, and turned out
a ?;rave miscarriage of justice.
Have played in
tv7o international
festivals in Philadelphia at
tPiO
Penn Academy of Music, to an audience of
8000 people. Have also played in all of the fest
ivals in IT.H, and Mass.
I

p

,

.

.

Have written two piano pieces. and publish
ed the same; a Liarch and two step. Have played
in many places in Mass. for a lecturer,i,lrs cEloise Linscott,¥/ho has published a book on old mu
sic and another is being prepared. At the present
tim.e I play my violin an hour or more every day
recalling pleasant memories of the past.Iviy violin is 115 years old and it is a good one,
Lle¥/ellyn Pov/ers

Brookline,

,H.
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GROUP IS

DOII^X}

South Berv/ick, Llaino
by

Yonka

Iz

Percy Story

Our "first square dance
our annual Fevv Year's party
of 1947. Tlie evon1.ng got ratlier
dull and someone proposed a-'Vir
ginia Reel" Everyone loved it
and cried for more. At the close, of the evening several of
our friends tallied about learnQ
ing to square dance, so we inves
ted i n one album, then another, and another until
nov7 o ur collection is 14 albums.
v/as

J

.

During this first winter v/e laic the found
ation of our policy for a square dance p;roup.\Ve
began by inviting our friends to v/eekly dance
parties in our large pine-panelled living room
couple brought refresRjrnents and
( 20x24) .Li]a.ch
soft drinks for early in the year v/e found that
hard liquor and square dancing just don't mix.
At the end of tlio season f^O different people
had attended our parties and 8.11 had expressed
a wish to return the following year.
5

^

¥/hen the next year began the group decided
to have sponsored parties
and each couple took
their turn as host and hostess vvith the parties
still being held in our living Ijoom. The host
and hostess buying tvvo cases of ''pop'' and each
couple bringing somethijng in the line of cake
sandv;iches, potato chips cookies and even smoked
j

j,

^

10

herring which is a great favorite but Si/D^LLS to
high heavenlThe sating and dancing goes on all
evening with no intermission. This v/ay the parties cost no couple over a dollar a part^'.
This year v:g were more seasoned dancers
and took great pleasure in learning more d-ifficult squares ;also we added some contras and pol
has to our repetoire. We not orJ.y had our ov/n
adult group ^bLit had(and still have the teen-age
group of which Llr, Story andL I are counselors, in
for instruction several times that \;int'
)

1

; - /zi -r>

The third year, 1949, we settled down to the
same type of party, with the same people in more
or less regular attendance. This is the group
that is now the nucleous of the club.//e are all
ages, shapes, sizes, creed and nationalities, but
our comjinon interest for square dancing has form
ed a lasting bond of friendship amongst us. Over
200 different people have come to our da.nces,ma-<'
ny returning several times,
VVe do not have any officers, dues or obliga
tions V/e just meet every tv/o weeks for the fun
of dancing. Our program now includes many square
d a nc e s v; i t h
The Wearing of the G r e e n The Jolly
Irishman, and The Disgusted Bride'"'' being among
the favorites. We also dance polkas schottishes,
Rye Waltz, and variations of these. We dance until we are thoroughly exhausted, anjnvhere from
5 to 7 hours, \¥ith at least two sets on the floor
at a time. The- average attendance is 30 people.
We dance for the sheer pleasure of dancing and
our mistakes do not yiotv-j us, for v/e repeat over
and over again until we are proficient.
.
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THE BALL

Poverty Party at
Putne3r,vt. Tlarcli

\\
\\

16,1894
\

Bad: in 1894 we v/ere havin[^ a severe business depression3,and after loafing froin llianksgiving 1893 to March 1894,, I, like everybody else
was liiigiity 'flat in the pockotbook' .Dollars were
scarce as hen's toeth, so \7e thought a Poverty
Ball for 49ri per couple was appropriate ,\'7ell we
filled the hall, and brou.'^ht out many novel cos
tutiies.
The hall cost us 35,00,and the
4 pieco
band JlO.OO more so iJlo.OO plus $2,00 more in
prizes paid the freight. A dime then was as big
as a dollar now.
Here is the invitation that I
wrote in verse.
^

On the 16th' of March, in the year '94
At the tovvm hall in Putney-you' ve been
there beforel¥e take this occasion for asking you all
To come and take part in a Poverty'- Ball,
The tickets will sell for just 49 cents.
So don't stay aws;^^ on account of expense"
\¥hile all those wjio v/ish to i.iay see a
good time.
They will find lots of seats for only
a dime

pate he s a t 1 east, mu s t bo seen
on each suit.
Two mis-mated shoes, or a shoe and a boot

TiiT ou gh

.

.

12

Must be v/orn on the feet of each one
in the hall
Who intends to take part in this
Poverty Ball.

A prize of tv7o dollars is offered to those
Who v/ear at this dance raost appropriate
clothes
One-half to a lady one-half to a gent
J

j

The judges v/ill say for v/hich ones this
is meant.
Don' t forget for one moment the place
or the date ,
Be on hand for the march at a quarter
past eight;
A good time is promised the dancers
and all
Who come to attend this Grand Poverty Ball.

A lot of Y/ater has gone over the dam since
this party in '94.1 pla^/ed in the orchestra and
the four of us
and the prompter together got
less than .many 'half-baked' callers get today.
This is all 'Ancient History' but vou knov; that
the
older ohe gets the better is his memory of
things long past, We come into this world v/ith-out a shirt on our back, and the way taxes ,are3J
piling up if we have one as we leave it will bee;
mortgaged to the governiiient
\

Will Ayer
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Original Old Tymo Music
by Don Messer and His Is
landers Written and arranged by Don Messer, Gordon V Tliompson, Ltd Tor on
to, Canada. 21 tunes; 60 ^.
Don Messer' s Way Down East Fiddlin' Tunes ;Gordain
V. '.riiompson^ Ltd. Toronto, Canada. 98 tunes, 75 jzf.
,

.

.

these two volumes you v/ill find
collection
the finest
of square dance music yet
offered'
the
public.
Every tune is a
to be
to
good one, and best of all, they are writtezi in
playable keys for the fiddle
Iiore,in

,

Many collections are too rightly named:
they are just that and nothing more; you may
find a half dozen useable tunes, and the rest is
trash with the only excuse for being tliore is
that they fill out the required number of tunes.
Those two Don Messer collections are different. If you like the style of music played in
northern New England New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, by all means ]yu:v them. If you can
afford but one, then the ''Way Down East'' volume
is the best buy.
Both books are obtainable in
this country from 0' Byrne DeWitt Co. 51 V/arren
St Roxbury 19 Mas s
,

.

.

,

.,

One Thousand Fiddle Tunes .M.M.Cole Co.Ghi123 pp.75 0.
For a big collection thi s is a good buy.
You won' t like every' tune in it any more than
we did. Nevertheless there are some mighty Cine
dance tunes gathered together' here .Whoever.', .did
the collecting knev; his .busine ss and shoule be
complimented. Easily obt.ained from any good m^usic store, this is a must for a il fiddlers Yi,^ho
are interested in their art.
c ago.
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DANCE.

CLASSICS
HULL'S VICTORY
Contra Dance
Any oven nuinbor of couplos
may form a set, taut the ideal nnjn
ber is six or eight couples.
First, third, fifth, etc are
the active couples who start the
dance. You do ITOT cross over to begin the dance.
,

The Calls

-

•

Right hand to your partner
Left hand to your opposite and balance
that v/ay four in line.
Turn your opposite with your left hand
once around
I^ight ha.nd to your partner once around
And balance as you did before.
Sv/ing partner in the center.
Do¥:n the cent<5r v.-ith your partner.
Turn around, the other way back/
Cast off the next belov/ and
Right and left four.
continue until all have
completed the figure. In case of very
long sets the dance should be called
about ei,o:ht or nine minutes.
'

Uii.
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In the balance four in line figure the tv/o
men are facing down the hall, the two ladies are
facing up the hall. And the balance used to be
01\IE short step forward
in the direction each
was facing, and ONE short step backward to origi
nal position.
•

The sv/ing partner figure is a comparatively modern innovation*
The
second balance four in line used to
be dgne in this fashion. Partners joined right
hands and turned half around in the center, thus
bringing the two men side by side,likevv^ise the
two ladies
men joined left hands, and
The- two
the tvjo ladies joined left hands and in this p©
sition thc^;- balanced four in line again.
Then,
each turned the one they had by the left hand-me n w i th me n , lad i o s w i th ladies-- The n d ow n the
center. Wo weren't quite so swing crazy in
the old days, and the dance done this way gives
an entirely different feeling than \¥hen done as
it is now. The pendulum will sv/ing back to this
older version sometime.
It has done so in many
other contras.

In some parts of Nev/ England the first bal
ance four in line is predeeded by a once and a
half around turn with the ri<Tht hands.
In Ohio and western Nov/ York State this
dance is knoivn as
the ''Double S Reel".
It is
basically as \.7e dance it in New England.

Hull's Victory is obviously an American va
riant of the Scottish dance known as the "Scottish Reform" Full directions for this
latter
dance is found on page 49 of the Pocket Edition
.

16

of "Scottish Country Dance books'' /vol. 1.,.2 c: 3.
This is not particularly surprising when you
consider the niiraber of oarly immigrants to this
section who wore of Scotch-Irish derivation.
No one kno¥/s who first gavo it the name of
Hull's Victory .Quito obviously it was ^ patriot
of the early colonies wishing to coriimomorate
the victor:^ of Captain Hull and his frigate the
Constitution over the English Captain D'Acros,
and his Guerricre during the war .of 1812. The ri
val captains were friends- and wagered a brand
risw beaver hat to go to the v/inner in case they
ever met over ''broadsides''.

References to this epic sea fight aro jaontioned in some of the songs of that day that
have come down to us. A couple that come quickly
to mind -are: ''Ye Parliament ol' England^' and'''The
Constitution and Guerriere'',
There used to be an old fiddler hereabouts
who refused to play the tune unles.s ho could
first don an old coat that he claimed ho was
wearing v/hen first he heard of the victory.

have always looked on Hull's Victory as
In the old style of balance
one can imagine
the backing and filling of the
ships as thej manoevered for position. And thso
turn with the left hands on each side of the sg"
is mqrc of the same. The old o.rchestras always
had a clarinet, and the shrill harmony they play
od to the cornet and fiddles is ea-sily im^aginijd
as the sound of the "shot and shell" flying
through the air.
?v'e

a symbolic dance.

An event kept alive in folk song is many
times also remembered in folk dance.
Such is
the case with Hull's Victory.

-

.
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SQUARE

^-^

DAHCE' V

REEL OF WOODVIEW
DELL

from the late
/

-i

\

/

Julia D^/yer

The Kerry Dance

Right elboiv swing -vvith your partner,
Gents move one place to the left and
bo\7 to that lady
Ladies move one place to the left.
All do si do where you are,
All balance there and pass by
J?6 the next and sving thal3 lady and
promenade home { or 1^31
nal corners,^ round to gents' place)
All left elbow sv;ing new partner,.
Ladies move one place to the left and honor.
Then all do si do that lady^
All balance the same and pass by.
Swing next lady and prom.enade home.
J

.

Repeat from bep;inning until all
the ladies are back }iomo

,
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often have been told^
That the British so amen bold.
Could boat the tars of France
So nea.t and handy 0,
But they never found their match.
Til the Yankees did them catch.
Per the Yankee tars for fighting
Are the dandy 0.
I

0,the Gurrrior so bold,
On the foaming ocean roll'd,
vVas commanded by bold Dacres
The grandee 0,
With as choice a British crevj'
As a ramiTiOr ever drevv.
They could lick the Frenclimen
Two to one so hand^?" C.

When this frigate hove in

viev/.

Says proud Dacrea to his crew,
"Come, clear the ship for action

And be handy

01

On the v/eather gage we'll get her,''
And to make his men fight better
He gave to them gunpowder
Mixed with brandy 0.

.

..

]

#

„

.

Now the boasting Dacroc cries,
"Make this Yarikoo ship your X-)riso,
"^ou can in thirty, minutes
Do it handy 01
Twenty five's enough I'm sure,
And if you'll do it in a score,
I'll £iv>3 to you a double share
Cf brandy 0,''

P^
i

\

n prison e r s w e v e ma d e t ho m
With switchel we will treat them,
We'll welcome them with
Yankee Doodle dandy ),"
the British balls flew hot,
But the Yankees answered not
Until thoY got a distance that Vi?as hand^

" Vl/ho

'

| /

v'

0.

cries Hull unto his crevir,
will Sue what we can do,
''Vi/e
If we take this boasting Briton
We^re the dandy O"
The first bi'oadslde we poured
Brought her mizzen by the boards
Which doused the royal ensign
Very handv 0.

''Now''

,

.

0,Dacres he did sigh,
,
Anci to his officers did cry
"Oh, I didn'^'t think the Yankees
Were so handy 0,''
The second told so well.
That the fore and m.ainmast fell.
That made this lofty frigate
Look quite handy 0,
"

Oh" s ay^ Dacr e s , ''We ro undone "
So he fired a. lee gun.
,

'

And the. drummers struck up
Yankee Doodle- dandy 0;
When D.acres ca.me on board
To deliver- up his sword.

,

^
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He was loath to part with it.
It looked so handy (J,

"You may koep it", says bravo Hull,
"Pray v/hat makes you look so dull.
Cheer up and let ^^s have
A little brandy 0"
Oh Britons now bo still.
For we've hooked you in the gill.
And don' t boast about your Dae res
The proud grandee 0.
Gome, fill your glasses full.
And vv'o'll drink to Captain Hull,

And so merril7v" we'll push about
The brandy 0:
Johnny Bull may boast his fill
Let the world say what it will.
But the Yankee boys for fighting
Are the dandy
.

This battle too,^ place on August 19, 1812,
and the nev;s immediately electrified our young
nation, Captain Hull was the toast of the nation
and many an' Ode 'was coihposed and sung about the
deed. The song, more or less as given hero, was
published in the "National Song Book'' about 1845, Joanna Golcord has a version in her book-"Roll and Co ".She says that the tune is "The
Pretty Lass of Derby 0", In a later revised edition of the same book"Songs of American Sailor
men" she gives the tune as "A Drop of Brandy 0".
Many of the songs of that time were given m.orc
than one name and we suspect that that is what
happened here

i
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Formation t Gouples^for
ming a double circle
around the hall. Lady on partner's right. Inside
hands joined. All facing counterclockv/ise.
Meas.1-8- All v;alk forv/ard eight steps.
All turn quickly about in place and
vvalk eight steps in opposite
''•:•
direction.
Meas .l,-8jrepeated'. All "face partners .Join
..right hStnds /with partner and walk
;.once around each other with eight
v/alking steps* Repeat in opposite
directionj joining left hands.
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Meas.9-16 All face partners .Yi/ ait one measure
of music, then all STAMP three times in place.
Wait one measure of music, then all clap own
hands three times. All shake right forefinger
at partner three times. All shake left forefing
er at partner three times. All turn once around
av/ay from partner hitting paiitner's right
v;ith
right, lightly as you turn,
Meas.9-16 repeated. Repeat all of this figure.
Meas. 17-24. Varsouvienne position.
Partners
join left hands with left, right hands with righ"
Ladies SLIGHTLY ahead of partner .Hands are held
about shoulder high, man reaching over partner's
right shoulder to hold her right hand with his
right. All polka around the hall, counterclock
wise seven polka steps. All STAMP three times on
24th measure.

Meas 17-24, repeated. Continue to polka around
the hall as before. On 24th measure of music, thei
men all move ahead one place and repeat the ehi
tire dance from beginning with new partner .Con-tinuo dance as long as desired.
.

This
is an excellent mixer type of dance
and is well liked by all -folk dancers regardless of whether or not .they, arc folk dancing
for the first time or have been doing so for a
great many years.

MIS-ter MODeratorll
"A town meeting of every
town shall be hcldon on
the second Tuesday of
March for the choice of
town officers and the
transaction of other
town business,"

During the

past twent;/ years there has
been a health^" increase in the voting popula-tion of our small towns.
City people have purchased and rebuilt hundreds of old farmliouses
that otherv/ise would have fallen into the cell
ar holes^If seems strange, but in the ps.st twenty years there has
been. a great upcry pro and
con over the merits and d;.e merits of tov/nmeeting.
^

Town meetings have been called everything
from a Ta:.;i!iiany Hall backhouse to Utopia; Select
me n av(
>een labeled worthv successors to jioss
Tv^/eod to
shining knights
'white armor.
truth, lies somevv-here between the tw^o extremes.

m

An Intelligent board of selectmen see to
it that there are a couple of controversial art
icles includ.ed in the warrant, pes ted y;eeks before town meeting. An article to raise the salaries of town officcrs"or take any action relating thereto'', is a sure fire remedy for ''voter
complacency' 5 and will bring out the lame, the
halt and the blind to say nothing of all the
aoie bodied. Articles to raise the teacher's
pay or to con-solidate the schools of town are
certain to insure a good turnout fop school
meeting, which many times is held iimnediately af
ter the close of town m.eeting.
Let's hear what
Bill Tyler ha.s to say a
li

,
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'/em n' folks. How be yer? V\/ant to toll
yer 'bout town meetings we've had hero in town,
same overywheres as they used to be.
Ain' t the
Too many p iacGS'lect their officers by Australian ballot All right 'noug^^I s'pose, but it
sure spoil s a lot of fun and excitement. Too
many folks come in just to vote, for town officGPS and go rirht out thout stayin' round and
voti n' on appropriations.
Then they soj.ia^'-k becaus c thei r taxes are so high. Their own fault
ourse and good enough for 'em.
!f

.

'

"Ain't that way h re in my town. Still vot(
by checklist for one
we
jr at a time and
know right off who's goin' to be selectman and
all the other officers.
"Course sometimes we
citement, like the year a
Lowe and Fred Murray was
But I'm get tin' a little

run into a bit of exback when Clem^
runnin' for road agent
ahead of myself,

v/hile

"Before that, we were cussed or blessed, de-pends on how you voted, with havin'the same man

,
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durncd road agent ruckus had/)' <\
got everybody and h:_s brother all of av.,.^^
dither and haired up and thore v/as at least
three men runnin' for every office. Never see
so many public spirited citizens. The winner of
course has to get one more vote than half the to
tal number cast. F' instance^if a hundred ballots
are cast, then somebody has to get fifty one. See
v/hat I moan? I\latur ally with all them candidates
we run into some trouble 'lectin' all th' officers
^'That

)

"Come time to vote for road agent and the
li' ain't seen so many out for
walls are bulgin'
town me e tin' sincp the year it come the day aft.
er Elsie Billings! had twin boys out of wedlock
as the preachers say. Couldn't hardly see the
moderator up on the stage, the tobacco smoke vj"as
so thick. Hear
im all right though. Wash Osgood
had a good voice for the job.
.

*

"' Prepare an' bring in your ballots for road
agent 'he says, and everybody filed past the stage
droppin' his iDallot into the ballot box V/ash
held out to 'em.
,

"'Everybody voted who wished to'? asks Wash.
They had, and some v/ho hadn't wished to. 'If so I
declare the ballots closed'. And Wash turned th'
box upside down on the table beside 'im,and the
selectmen ¥>rent up and started count in'.
"Quite a lot of excitement was goin'on down
on the floor between the relations of both candidates, and we didn't notice the go round up on
the stage. SlamI Bangll KerWIiAMi
went Wash's
gavel. Could a heard it four mile 'ginst the
wind. 'Here's the state of your ballots', he yells
'Total num.ber of votes cast,tv/o hunderd an'thut
ty one. Necessary for choice, one hunderd 'n six
teen. There ain't but a hunderd 'n seventy three
I

I
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for road agent for twenty years in a row. Died
after a while an^ there v/e was, high and dry with
out a road agent. Well the first year we put in
Sam Sanders. All Sam could think of was to deep
en and clean out the ditches. So next year we
looted Blias Brov;n an^all 'Lias could think of
was to cut the brush side of the road. Then we
put in Joe Avery and about all Joe did v/as to
put in dozens of water bars
*

=

"So come the year I'm talkln' about everybody figured the roads was in pretty good shape
what with the brush cut, ditches dug and water
bars on every hill and it was about time to have
somebody who could take care of all three. Well
either Clem Lowe or Pred Murray v/ould a made a
bang up man for the job.

"For -weeks both had lectf onoered all over
town. Visited a lot of folks
thoy hadn't seen
since last town meetin' , Went to all the church
suppers and even ot some '^of Addie Wilkins pie'n
praised it to her face.Durned hypocrites Most
choked 'em both. V«ent to- all the socials and
square dances up to the center*
'

I

'

"Com-o tov/n meetin' day and every voter livin in to?;n and some from a long v/ays off was
there. Jim Stevens ain't been out of a wheel
chair for ten years but he v;as there, chair and
all. Said he didn^ t care who got road agent »s
long as it warn't Clem Lowe, Even Mis. Perkins
who's been blind for years v/as there.

"Minute you got inside the doors you could
n't reach for a match thout somebody handin'ye
a ballot for somebody.
Course you took em all,
and stuffed em in your coat pocket. Time anuff
to sort 'em out later when
the right
officer
v/as up for 'lection.
'

»

»

,
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registered voters in town, and I declare the votin' Illegal. Prepare and bring in yer ballots
.;
fer road agent.'
Brother! Talk about seein' deiriocracy at
went to work right then. Both of 'em.
Clem and Fred each accused the other of droppin''
in a handfull of votes for hirriself Clem punched
Simeon Atv/ood^Fred' s cousin, in the nose. Fred
socked Clem, and Clem's cousin Lias Avery knocked Fred under a settee. And bet\-7ixt the four of
em they knocked the stovepipe down onto a pair
of dogs settin' there mindin' their own business.
Each dog figured the other was to blame 'n they
begun a rip snortin' fight of their ov/n.The constable locked the doors so nobody could go-t out,,
Somebody/ else opened a winder and throwed out
both of the dogs.
''Oh

v/ork.

I-r:

.

*

"'Bout that time V/ash Osgood was doY/n on th'
floor, gavel and all, and he begun to flail his
long arms around and everybody within ten feet
started due kin'

"How'd it come out? Well, no four men, unless
they was stupid cared to stand up to Wash v;hon
he was empty handed and good natured;and v/ith a
wooden mallet in his hand. 'sides bein'mad ho
v;as boss and everybody knew it. Didn't neithel:^
Clem or Fred get road agent. ITever did. The Bap-tist minister nominated Josh V/hite and he got
it the first vote. Had it ever since.
''Coin' into a booth and votin'b^^ Australian
ballot stops all that. Ain't no fun at all at
one a TH-IIi^i town meetin's."
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About this time of the
year thousands of Aineri
cans get a far off drea
look in their eves
coniparahle only to that
period of insanity aoqu
ired around the opening
of brook trout season.
^i
It is ^naple sugar tiiiie
Snov; }iay lie deep on ov
ery hi 11. but the initiV
ate senses something that is lost to the ignorant. The man of the house is given to long searching lo oil's at the sky just befor-e simdov/nrdeep
sniffs of the March air tearing by in angry agi
Just
tation.
One day ail signs v/ill be right.
Not too much-- just
the
right nip to the air.
right.
Underneath its sharp edge he feels the
first promise of Spring. Smoko rising from the
chimneys dov/n in the valley looks just right, or
right
thxe stars of earl^r evening have just the
glint and sparkle to them.
'
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At breakfast table hp. '11 say matter of
fact like; ''Guess 1^11 go up t' th' sugar house.
See hovif things are." He knows full well there's
a good da.y's work ahead, of him cleaning the eva
porator,all the galvanized sap buckets and cov
ers,as well as every sap spout. He won't neg
lect the gathering tank either and will be sure
the gathering pails
are clean and briiight, also
his syrup scoop and the tin gallon and half gallon cans that will hold the boiling hot product
of a days boiling.
The good sugar maker is as
fussy as an^r old maid housekeeper as to the clc
anliness of his sugar house.
,

A

oporator to bring off
It takes a talontod
a good batch of syrup. Nov;adays the man who does
the boiling dov;n has intricate gadgets tfo watch
in order that the syrup may be the correct col
or and weight to insure top prices. The early
sugar makers guessed at the right time to take
the small syrup in 'off pan from the fire. A piece
of salt pork hung over the pan kept the sap fror
boiling over. When the syrup "aproned'' just
right from the spoon, he knew it was tl'yrtc: to pou]
from, the pan.
No one knows the discoverer.lt was an Indian for they showed tho first colonists how to
make maple sugar. Maybe they got the idea from
seeing squirrels bite the ends of the maple bra
nches and drink the sap flowing from the vfound.

Of the world's 70 varieties of maple trees
only two, the rock maple and black maple are
best suited for high quality syrup. White and
red m.aplo and swamp maple give a fair run of
sap but the
syrup and sugar will be darker in
color 8nd stronger ii> taste than that from the
first two named varieties.
The past few years has seen far more syrup
Too bad.
better after school snack has never been devis'
ed than a maple sugar and- home made butter sand:
wich, especially if both fillers are at least an:
inch deep, which is only contrived without Moth
er's assistance.
than. sugar made in the sugar houses.

Sugarin'off parties. No good sugar maker
considered his season complete without one or
more, depending on his generosity .Tiie best ones
v/ere held in the sugar house itself.
can
V/ho
forget the long v/alk along the tote road in th3
night cov;led woods, the honeycombed snov/ crunch
ing brittly under foot? Or the first glimpse
of the orange glov;ed windows of the sugar house

—
tho
Or the deop dislies of hot syrup and
hugo bowl;3 of doughnuts that vanished all
too quickly? Or the- pans of white snow in
/;.•:--.
torlaced with tho golden caramel -^
like
substance known as ''sugar on
jl..J_.J_,iri^
r-^"-i snow"?
y^j^L-—:
It looks like liquid g^ld
'•.'
crusted with chilled diamond crjst\\ '',
;K( ^Is and tastes like nothing else
{'
tins side oi ncaven. V;iion false
]\
—
' —'; teeth came
around they crov:ded in a
^J"^
"'
"-^
sour vinegar pickle; it loosened the
stuck teeth and v/hetted everybody's taste for
another saucer of snow^.
Vq';]/
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Then there v/ere sugar socials in the cliurch
vestrv with motherlv matrons in checkered ar>ron3
serving saucers of maple syrrap along papor cov
ered tables to d.^acons in chin \miskcrs and Sun
day black frock coats. Mountains of ris biscuits
disappeared as fast as today(?:s paycheck and everbody left the table relLictantl;7 v/ith a pleased look on their faces like a kitchen cat,
in the village of Rochester,
Vt.it was *'the thing'' to make up a sugar party
and hove s\igar on snow on the Fourth of July. At
least that's the way the story goes.
They v;ent
with horse and buggy to the top of Brandon Gap
and there at the Gap's "height of land'' a gigo.n
tic cliff lifts its head liundrods
of feet into
the air.
Up along its stoop rim they climbed
with cans of maple syrup. On tho bare rocky sum
mit they hung wooden ladders on iron spikes dri
ven into the fissures down the face of the pre
cipice.
hearts in their m^ouths they
Tlien with
crept overjone by one,
60 years ago,

A single glance beliind them pinched their
stomachs like a shriveled lemon,
Tlie road far
down the Gap looked like a dusty thread. Down,
down they crav/led v/ith tremibling legs to a rocky

30

shelf, which v/as the doorstep to a xzave Inside
there v^^as always found snov;. In the
the cave
they built a fire and heated
raouth of the cave
the syrup
to pour
on the snov/. Grandparents
still boast to goggle eyed youngsters hov/ they
used to go dov/n the precipice and eat sugar on
snovj on the t'ourth of July.
•

Even ignoring the universal joys of maple
syrup and griddle cakes, the modern use of maple
makes yo">.ir mouth water just to read the nam,es.
have been captured for posterity by
29 recipes
the Vermont Extension Service
for using maple
in cooking and home candy making. Better send
for it and drool in anticipation over maple
breakfast rolls,fritters frosting, candied Sweet
potatoes, vjalnut cream pudding, ginger snaps and
gingerbread. Right up on the top shelf is "maple
cream''. It melts on the tongue as sm.ooth as but
ter, leaving
an excqusite
taste of m^aple Once
sampled, the memiory of maple cream lingers in
your memory as long as a lover's kiss.
,

.

Vermont has reaped a harvest of dollars ov
er the years with ''Real Vermont Maple Syrup ''and
they swear by all that's holy that their s^^rup
s^irpasses all others. We've long, suspected that
so-called maple svrup from some' of the -western
states must be pretty insipid stuff and a verj
recent news item seems to prove it. Seems that
an Ohio wom.an,come Saturday night bathed the
kids and v/ashed the dishes in sap thinking that
it vjas rainwater. Reports have it that only by
brushing her teeth did she notice anything -'unusual ".Her husband was quite irked at losing
the sap--but it looks to us that she saved him
a lot of trouble. What's the point in' boiling
down something you can't tell fromi dishwater. On
the other hand we khow a Nev/ Hamj) shire man v;ho
for years sold his entire crop to a big wholesaler in St. J ohns bury and the w or Id ha s n t been
able to tell the difference .Smiart people, these
j

.

,

Yankees!

'

j
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MAPLS RECSPES

Sugar
Pill large pans

O/i

v;/ith

[f^^:^

h

Snow

closely packed

\

j;.''.

snov7. Better than nothing! just about) is / .j
a flat cake ot ice. Boil the syrup until \(j\

it will wax, that is form a "soft" ball
Jv.v:^-.
v/hen dropped in cold v;ater. Pour the syrup from
a large spoon onto the snov;. It v/ill form into

shapes that may be tv/isted on forks and lifted
from the pan. Serve v;ith plain doughnuts ,pickles
and coffee.
WiPI^S PUDDING SAUCE
Boil 3/4 cup maple sugar vvith J- cup water till
it threads. Add it slowly to the stiffly whipped
whites of two eggs,-|- cup of cream and a teaspoon-vof lemon juice, beating all the while with
an e^g^beater,
r^iAPLS FRITTERS
teaspoon of
3 eggs 1 tablespoon sweet cream,
salt, 2 cups sweet milk, 2 teaspoons baking powder
about 4 cups of flour. Mix the baking powder
thoroughly with the flour. Add the flour to the
milk. Add the salt.. Add "che eggs, well beaten.
Pry in hot lard. Serve hot with maple syrup.
5

-g-

MPLE SALAD DRESSING
^ cup lemon juice, 1 tablespoon flour, cup of
maple syrup, |- teaspoon saliJ, smidgin of pepper, 1
-I-

cup cream. Mix flour v/ith lem.on juice till there
are no luirips,cool and a.dcl the syrup, stirring.
Cook until it thickens, stirring constantly. Add
the seasonings. When the mixture is cool, whip
the cream and fold in, Serve on any fruit salad.

To a glass of cold sv/eet milk add one or two
tablespoons (to taste )of m.aple syrup. Stir or
shake vigorously. Then drink. And prepare for a
much bigger milk bill beginning as of then.
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POLK DANCii; CAMP IKPORMATIOF
When: First camp starts v/ith supper Juno 16
and ends.v/ith breakfast CTune 20. Second
camp starts v/ith supper June 20 and
ends with breakfast June 24.
Whei^e Sunset Inn,Genter Lovell, Maine
••
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Cost :cj20. per person per camj;, A ^5 rogistra
tion fee must be sent to Mrs .Alice 'Dudw
1 e J 3 ry a n t P o nd Ma i ne , s t a t i ng \'/hic h o f
the camps you plan to attend, '.die oth
er '.)17 payable on arrival. This inclu
des everything-meals lodgings instruct
ion etc.
Instructors : Jane Farv/ellj rural recreation
service Wisconsin. Mary Ann and Michael-it
Herman of comi'nunit77 folk dance center
Ne\7 York City, and Ralph Page ^Ke one N.B:Also Mrs. Maxwell of Y/est Virginia who
specializes in nationality meals.
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These camps are especially planned for-loaders of recreation groiips. Therev\fill be morning, afternoon and evening
sessions of square and folk dancing
and their traditions.
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The dates and place of the

England Polk Festival
have had to be changed. The
ates are May 6 & 7, at tho
i'i/CA, Boston.
This is one of
the best regional festivals
in the country. The Sv/edish
and Lithuanian groups appea
ing on the program are ab
Dut the best in the country
2omQ and see for yourself.
\'eeel any svvords and sticks for Morris or SY;ord
Dance? Y/rite to Toni Seliskey,547 Marlboro St.
Ke ene , W S for pr ic e s of hi s hand made hard
wood sticks and sv/ords. He makes toys for young
sterSjtoOjSO inquire about them.
Paul Hunt Hemp stead, Long Island, N.Y. has made
an album of square dances for Michael Herman's
Folk Dancer label. If you've never heard Paul
Hunt call, take the word of the ToY/n Crier that
he is one of the best in the country. His ne-gr
albijm promises to become a best seller. Distrib
utor for tills section of the. Polk Dancer Record
Company is to be the New England Supply Go. of
Boston. Tell your favorite record shop to order
a good supply from them. The records are all be
ing pressed by RCA Victor, v/hich will assure ev
ery record being of high quality.
Rickey Holdon,San Antonio Texas, is planning a
two day institute in Boston about the middle of
May. V/rite to Ted Sanella, Pleasant St, Revere,
Ma:
for further information. Rickey Holden is
a fine caller and an excellent teacher and all
who attend this institute will be amply repaid.
The Harvard Polk Dance Society presented a St.
Patrick's Ceilidhe, March 17 at Sargent College
Cambridge. Directed by E.Eddy Hadel, tho party featured Step Dancing, Crossroads Dancing and
singers, as well as demonstrations of the Nation
al Dances of Ireland b^r the Sire Society of Bos
ton. Tea and soda bread were served and there
Nev/

.

.

,

„
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was a lot of general folk dancing for all v/ho
came. SLAINTS 3IR3I
The American rluseiim of Natural His torjj Central
Park5Nev\/- York, presented Kolya and Vinya., March
23 in a program of "Authentic Dances from Russij
The first issue of the New Hampshire Polk Feder
ation Service Bulletin has been published.. Thisi
publication shows promise of filling a great
need in this state and is headed by capable foil
who have their feet on the ground instead of
their heads in the clouds. It v;as ori;^,inally in;
tended to call it "The Yankee Dancer" but due
to a bit of controversy stirred up by another
magazine published in New Hampshire of similar
name f o r t ho t ime b e i ng it is the Bull g tin''.
A subscription is included in membership in tha:
IJevj Hairri:- shire Folk Federation v/hich costs
but
one dollar a. year. Send money to Mr Brov/nlov;
Thompsonj^BristoljK.H, m.embership is HOT limited
to residents of the state .Anybody v/ith a dollar
to spend may become a mem.ber and all those who
do so will be aiding a Vv'orthy co.use,
pop Smith calls
square dances every Tuesday
at the Yr/CA,Ann St » Hartford, Conn. Also every
Frido.y night at- the City View Dance Hall .Kenny
S t Ivlan c he s t er G o nn
Like Irish and Scottish m.usic?Then write to the
Byrne DeWi 1 1 C o 51 Warren S t Roxbiiry 19 , Mas s „
and get their latest catalog of such type musicc
To encourage and publicise tradition^tl New En£?
land cookery in public eating places^the New
England Council will sponsor a prize menu contest this smirmer. Cash prizes will be rewarded
for dinner and luncheon menus which include the
best time-tested dishes, such as creameci codfisl
apple pan dowdy and red flannel hash The contest will run from June 1 to August 15.
Meyersdale jpa, claims to be the ''sv/eetest, mosi
sugary coimnunity in the country" .That is bocauj;
it is in the heart of the maple syrup producin^^
belt in Pennsylvania. '3^/erY vear Meyersdale ha:
.
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day ''maT-)le festival" to celebrate its alleged superiority to Vermont in the quality of
its syrup. Oh Bo^rl Wait til those Green Mountaineers hear about that
The Department of Recreation of New Rochelle,N.
Y.*is planning a dance festival March SOc'^Sl. This
year it is planned to have a coopercLtive program
with the choral groups dramatic classes and the
music department. The dance program will be divided into four areas; Early AmericanJ'iexicanjMo
dern Dance ^Gov/boy and Mountain typ->e Appropriate costumes will be worn by the young people
demonstration- each type of dance.
Membership in the New York Folklore Society is
now $2.50 per year. Which amount includes issues
of the Wow YoUk Polkloi^e Quarterly, an extremely
interesting publication to all who are devotees
of folklore in the Northeast.
Another quai'tei'^ly publication is ''North Country
Life" devoted: largely to folklore and history
of Northern Nev- York State; The Adirondacks ,anci
the St .Lawrence Black, and Mohawk Elver valleys.
Subscription is §1.00 per year. Send to ''North
Country Life 1000 Pickering St Ogdensburg N.Y.
Fitchburg Q,uadrille Club is booking a dance in
160F Hall, Fitchburg Mass .Saturday April 1. Just
in case you have forgotten about it, that date
is April Pool's Day, and undoubtedly a great many interesting things will happen during the
evening of square and contra dances. GOME ill
Pop Smith and Ralph Pago collaborated on the
calling at a dance in Concord, N.Ii. high school
gym March 22. Sponsored by the Merrimack Valley
Square Dance- Association it \vas ,the best party
of the season. Pop Smith introduced some new
and interesting figures in the cuiadrilles that
he called. Especially \';ell lixed was his calling
of a figux^e. from Sammy Spring's Lancers Quadrille, Complete with Sammy's music. .Al'so well likod
was his '''r/alts Promenade'"'. As usual this figure
separated the men from, the boys in short order.
a two
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Here are some of Pop's calling dates you will
be interested in hearing about. March 25, V/est
Hartford, Conn. Teen-Ager 3 , West liartford Recreation Department April l,Granby,Gonn; April 22,
Litchf ieldjConn,?, T,A. High School, Litchfield.
;

May 10, Festival and Caller's Jamboree, Airrriory,
Torrington, Conn,
Plan to attend the Fifth Annual New Hampshire
Folk Festival, May 19 2c 20, at the Belknap Recf^eation Are a , Gilford II H
Another of the smaller festivals worth going to
is the one planned by the Fitchburg, Mass .Quadrille Club B, F.Brown school gyin,in Fitchburg on
April 15. DeiTionstrations and lots of general
dancing are on the program,
A now Folic Dance group has been formed in Hew
Hampshire Meeting alternate Monday nights in
Peterboro the group includes people from many
nearby towns. This is believed to be the first
"open" folk dance group in the state .Responsobl
for the group are^Iir ": -.Irs. Barney Priest of Has
ua Mi s s June Rams ey of P e t e rbor o , and Tony Sells
ey of Keene. You will be hearing more of this
group in future months
Beginning April 1,1350, all back issues of the
Northern Kunket .purchased seps.rately v;ill cost
25^^ each.
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Ralph G.Page, 182 Pearl St. Keene, W.H
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